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WEB PROGRAMMING

lTime: 3 horns

Maximun ma*s : 100)

PART - A
(Maximurn marks: 10)

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

1. What is DNS ?

2. Compare client side scripting and server side scripting.

3. Define session.

4. Gve the synta( of mysql_connect Q function in PHP.

5. What is Se,nrer space hiring ? (5x2 = 10)

PART __ B

(Maximurn marks: 30)

I Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

1. Write HTML code segments for the following.

(a) embedding images in a web page.

ft) embedding a table with two rows and two columns.

2. Compare the methcds GET and POST in FilML with example.

3. Classify the various elem€nt position properties in CSS with examples.

4. What is form validation ? Give examples of validating whether text box is

empty or not.

5. Describe ways to embed PHP code in a web page.

6. With an example discuss how file uploading is canied out in PFIP.

L tixplain the advantages of Content Managernent Systerq. (5x6 = 30)
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PART - C

(Maximurn maks : 60)

(Answer one firll question ftom each unit. Each firll question carries 15 maks.)

UNn--I
n (a) Explain about any four HTML formatting tags.

O) Desaibe HTML form contol tags with an example'

On

IV (a) Explain the stuchue of an HTML page with exanple.

(b) Describe tags and atfibutes of frame in HTML.

Marks
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UNIT - 

II

V (a) Describe embedded style sheets with an exampie. 8

(b) Develop a JavaScript function to check the field gender ofa candidate -

(Male/F'ema1e) acc€pted through radio button is selected or not. 7

On

\/I (a) What are Cascading Style Sheets ? List advantages ofCSS. 8

(b) Constuct a JavaScript function to validate whether phone nwnber field of

a form is ernpty or not on click event of a button on the form. '7

Uur - III

VII (a) What is a cookie ? How it is oeated, retieved and deleted in PHP ? 8

ft) Write a PFIP script to display the contents of a file. 7

Or

VIII (a) Explain the different operaton in PHP- 8

(b) Explain about fimctions in PHP. 7

Uslr -- IV
D( (a) Explain the following finction in Pftr with an exanple.

(i) mysqlconnect (ii) mysql-query. 8

(b) Explain stePs in Web Hosting' 7

X (a) Write a PF{P code to display all students deails in mysql table STLDENT

having followrng fields - Register \umber, \ame, Branch.

(b) Discuss any four featr:res of JOOMI,A
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